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L ek and Spring ek Sites 
eply buried , stratified site along Logan Creek south of Oakland in north 
rn Nebraskawas discovered in a rai lroad cut and was excavated duri ng 

50s and 1960s by the Nebraska State Historical Society. A jo int team 
the Univ ersity of Nebraska at Om aha and the Nebraska State Historical 
ty re-examin ed the site briefly in 1991. 

ed on a topographical featur e called a "fan" that extends 
the eastern valley edge of Logan Creek . Vegetation on the hilltops and 

was sparse, and although rains were infrequent, they were qu ite heavy 
they did occ ur and caused extensive gullying and slope wash. The 
ing sedime nts formed the fan-shaped deposit , on which people found a 

sirable place to live. As more rains came, more sediment buried succeeding 
els of camp debri s unt il at least eight occupational levels were preserved in 
er-cake fashion. The six upperm ost Archaic zones date from betwee n 7,350 

6,020 years ago. The zones were occupied by c lose ly related groups that 
considered mem bers of the same cultural complex. 

Those zones contain hearths, pits and small, shallow basins and a few molds 
casts of decayed posts. Three of the post molds were assoc iated with an oval 

entration of light , burned timbers that may have been the remains of a 
mall, temporary shelter. Anima l bones and mussel shells were plenti ful at the 
ite. Bison bones were the most commo n, although a wide variety of other 

al animal and fish spec ies were also being used. Bison (an early form of the 
odern spec ies) appear to have been hunted principally during the fall and
 
nter month s.
 
Typic al Logan Creek arti facts are sma ll- to medium-size, side-notched
 

rojectil e points and side-notched scra pers. Oth er less common artifacts also 
were found, including knives, unnotched scrapers , drills, grinding stones, 

~ 

Early Archaic points, dating from 6,000 
to 8,000 years ago, are the olde notched 
point s found in Nebraska. from 
the Logan Creek site in Burt County. 
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or roas ting pit s, both some times lined with flat rocks. Animal bones and 
artifacts were abunda nt. The sma ll- to medium-size spear points fro m Sign al 
Butte are of severa l types, including the McK ean lanceolate, Duncan and 
Hanna stemmed types and a less commo n side -notched for m, the Mallory 

int. Other chipped stone item s, incl uding sc rapers, knives and drills, were 
mo n. The large am oun t of chipping debris indi cated that some tools were 
g made on the site, probabl y from raw materi al obtained nearb y. 

Vario us ground stone item s, such as grinding and hammerin g tools, shaft 
oli shers, an axe and paint pigment s were recovered . Worked bone and antler 
em s included flintknapp ing tools, awls, bird-bone beads, a claw-shaped shell 
endant and a number of bone fra gments bearing inci sed geome tric design s, 

sibly gaming piece . 

The Tramp Deep Site 
ttle Middle Archaic research has been done in the rem ainder of the state, 

exce pt at the Tramp Deep site in northea stern Nebrask a. This stra tified site was 
excavated in the 1960s by the Mu seum of the Univers ity of So uth Dakota. 
Abo ut 17 feet below the surface, archaeolog ists found an occupational level 

ing to the end of the Middle Archa ic period , about 3,000 years ago . Th e 
artifacts resembled those of the more wes terly Mc Kea n co mplex sites and 
nclude d stemmed spea r points that appear to be of the Hann a type and vario us 
ther cu ng, scraping, chopping and drilling tools. 

Burials 
wo human buri als dating to the Middle Arc haic period have bee n found in 

Nebraska Th e first grave, badl y disturbed by earthmoving mach inery in 1982 
nd rep orted to the Nebr Historical Society, was located in Scott s 

Bluff County near the North Platte River. Nine side -notched, chipped stone 

Th ese examples of Middle Archaic 
weapon technology are from sites in 
McPherson and Garden counties. An 
antler with a lar ge hole was used as a 
wrench to stra ighten spear shafts. Antler 
tines were used in pressure flakin g and 
sha rpening points and kni ves. 



artifacts (five knives and three projectile points), a stone bead and some bird 
bones were found with the burial. The artifact collection found at the site most 
closely resembles that of the Oxbow complex best known on the far northern 
Plains of Canada and Montana and dating as early as 5,000 years ago. 

The second burial, a young adult male, was discovered in 1992 on the 
eastern edge of Sidney in Cheyenne County and was investigated by Nebraska 
State Historical Society archaeologist Terry Steinacher. A large chipped stone, 
side-notched tool, apparently a hafted knife, which shows evidence of having 
been resharpened, accompanied the burial. There were also parts of a turtle 
shell with holes drilled in it for suspension as an ornament, and five small, 
teardrop -shaped pend ants or necklace segments made of what is believed to be 
a green feldspar from the Rocky Mount ains. Also found were some badly 
deteriorated mussel shells, raven wing bones and a small amount of red paint. 
Those objec ts also seem similar to artifacts of the Oxbow complex. The burial 
has been radiocarbon dated to about 4,500 years ago and is the earliest well
documented human interment in the state. 

Late Archaic 
For the final segment of the Archaic period, 3,000 to 1,500 years ago, only 
limited archaeological research has been carried out in Nebraska. A few 
habitati on sites in western Nebraska have been investigated in some detail , and 
a number of burial sites scattered widely throughout the state have provided 
most of the remainder of the information known. As with earlier periods, 
comparative information from surrounding areas can be used to expand on the 
available details. 

The most characteristic artifact type for the period, particularl y for the 
western half of the state, is the Pelican Lake point named for a site in 
Saskatchewan, sugges ting how far the idea for this tool spread. It is a medium
to large-size comer-notched spear point. 
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ABOVE:
 

Foragers used a mano Y metate, or hand stone and grinding stone , to
 
process wild seeds and nuts. This implement was found at Barn Butte in
 
Garden County.
 

OPPOSITE:
 

Signal Butte in Scotts Bluff County contains a stratified site. The lower
 
level, Signal Butte I, was occupied in Middle Archaic times. Signal Butt e
 
II, the upper level, is the best documented Late Archaic site in Nebraska.
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The two pointed bone awls (bottom) were 
"	 used in working hides; the blunt bone 

above them was a flintknapping tool. The 
stone weight (top) was used to fine-tune 
atlatls. All are from a site in Scotts Bluff 
County occupied 2,000 to 3,000 years ago. 

Western Nebraska Habitation Sites 
The best documented Late Archaic site in Nebraska is Stratum II at Signal 
Butte (usually called Signal Butte II) in Scotts Bluff County. This seco nd 
cultura l level from the bottom was much thinner than Signal Butte I, yet the 
excava ted portion produced seve ral shallow fire pits and other small storage 
roasting pits and a distinc tive array of artifacts. Included were many corner 
notched projectile points, as well as some unnotched varie ties, chipped stone 
scrapers, knives , drills and gravers, grinding stones and hammer stones , bon 
awls and flintknapping tools and a few thin pieces of worked bone with 
perforations and angular incised designs. Archaeo logists also found small 
quant ities of unworked animal bone and mussel shells. The apparently brief 
occupation of the site has been dated at about 2,500 years ago. 

Lower levels at Ash Hollow Cave in Garden County, another stratified 
living site investigated by the Nebraska State Historical Society in 1939, also 
produced evidence of a Late Archai c occupation, similar in material content 
that at Signal Butte. 

The Cedar Canyon site in Sioux County was investigated by crews from 
University of Nebraska State Museum durin g the 1930s. Several buried 
hearths and charcoal layers were disco vered eroding out of the canyon edge 
depth s of as much as 25 feet belo w the modern ground surface . The artifact 
assemblage associated with the livin g levels at the site, and radiocarbon date 
of about 2,000 years ago, place those buried remains within the Late Archaic 
period . 

Limited surveys in western Nebraska by archaeo logists and inspec tions of 
local artifact collectio ns sugges t that Late Archaic habitation sites are quite 
abundant compared to those of earlier periods. Our first conclusion is that 
those people experienced popul ation grow th through time. Another reason m 
be that Late Archaic remains are slightly more accessible because they are le 
deeply buried than those precedin g them. 
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Burials 
Burial sites attributed to the Late Archaic have been discovered at several 
locations in Nebraska. Compared to limited find s from earlier periods, the Late 
Archaic burials are somewhat more ornate. That comparison suggests an 
elaboration of burial ceremonialism that has been documented in other parts of 
the country. 

In most cases, Nebraska discoveries have resulted from natural eros ion or 
from earthmoving or farming activities. Landowners or heav y equipment 

perators usuall y have been the first to examine the discov eries, with trained 
haeo logists sometimes doin g follow- up field work or som etimes learning 

about the discov ery long after it was made and salvaging only small amounts 
elevant information. 

Two different complexes can be recognized in the state. One of these 
enco mpasses eastern and central Nebraska finds in Cedar, Burt , Douglas, Red 

llow and McPherson counties. Another, in wes tern Neb raska, includes sites 
Scotts Bluff and Morrill count ies. 
Sites belonging to the eastern and central Nebras ka complex or complexes 
represented by a few individuals per site. All seem to be primary burials, 

ich are flesh burials, with body parts in their correct anatomica l posit ions. 
ome were accompanied by powdered red pigment and they include at least 
ome of the same grave goods - artifacts intentionally accompanying the 

burial s. Common item s are comer-notched project ile points, chipped 
cutting and scraping tools, atlatl weights and gorgets - large pe 
intended for suspension around the neck - or sibl y other 

istinctive marine shell gorgets found on two R Willo 
counties appea r to be "sandal so le" gorgets, also found in eas 
Canada on sites of the Glacial Kame cultural tradition. Tho 

Late Archaic people 2,000 to 3,000 years 
ago wore ornaments made of shells and 
the bones of birds and small mammals. 
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Awls from the Logan Creek site in Burt 
County were made from bison rib and leg 
bone splinters 8,000 to 6,000 years ago. 

direct trade items. Two ground stone gorge ts from another site in Douglas 
County also sugges t more genera l eastern affinities. Less common items fou 
with burials are marine shell and snai l shell beads, rectangular shell objec ts 
with notched edges, copper (evidenced only by a stain on human bone), mic 
beaver teeth, an antler shaft-straightener, antler flaking tools, a bone cuttin g or 
scraping tool, other miscellaneous bone and antler items, a chipped stone drill, 
a chipped stone comer-tanged knife and part of a turtle shell. 

Sites belonging to the western Nebraska burial complex or complexes are 
represented by larger numbers of individu als at each site. At those 
primary and secondary burials (the latter redeposited or "bundle" bur 
were originally buried at another location , possibly above ground) were found. 
Powdered red pigment is not present , but some of the bones are burned and 
charcoal is present in the graves . Some artifact types are shared with the other 
complex or complexes but some are not. Items found fairly commonly are 
corner-notched projectile points , chipped stone cutting and scraping tools, 
atlatl weights , bone beads, bone awls and small perforated shell pendants. 

The dating of the burial complexes is imprecise, but they would appear to 
be late. They may fall into the period of about 2,300 to 1,800 years ago, 
although some artifact types that appear to have direct ties to other cultural 
groups (such as the sandal-sole gorgets) suggest dates possibly as early as 
3,600 to 3,000 years ago for some of the sites. There is evidence of an already 
well-developed, long-distance trade network at those sites . At one site in Red 
Willow County were found marine shell from the Gulf Coast or East Coast, 
another type of marine shell that may have come from the West Coast, mica 
from either the Appalachian Mountains or the Black Hills and copper from th 
Lake Superior area.' 
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